ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One of the most adverse effects of a short circuit is the voltage drop that occurs in the power system's (PS) nodes, and which increases with the increasing distance from the source up to the short circuit location. It is caused by voltage drops originating from short-circuit currents on the power system's impedances. The most adverse effect on the size of node voltage drops comes up if a perfect three-phase short circuit happens, in which the voltage at the node affected drops down to zero. We shall denominate the voltage at a specific node affected by short circuit and in each non-affected node of the PS as "residual node voltage". Corresponding to such a voltage is a current which still flows to consumers connected during the short circuit to nodes not affected by short circuit. Voltage drop exerts its adverse effect on sources of light and heat, on computers and control systems and endangers the operation of synchronous, asynchronous and commutator motors. The voltage decrease causes the reduction of output power in most of the power consumers, and has a detrimental effect on the dynamic stability of synchronous generators, power plants and the whole PS operating in parallel.
OBJECTIVE AND SOLUTION CHOSEN
Our objective is to calculate, to process in statistical way and to evaluate the magnitude of the node voltage drops, and to identify the distribution of relative occurrence of the per unit quantities of the residual node voltages at the following sites: a) in 110 kV distribution system, for three-phase short circuit at the nodes of the 110 kV distribution system; b) in 110 kV distribution system, for three-phase short circuit at the nodes of the 220 kV and 400 kV transmission system; c) in the 220 kV and 400 kV transmission system, for threephase short circuit at the nodes of the 110 kV distribution system. When solving the above problem specification we have proceeded in the following way:
A) The diagrammes of seven common conventional operation variants of the 110 kV distribution system configuration was specified by the Central dispatching centre of the JME, a.s. power utility (nowadays E.ON ČR, a.s.). The variants are, as follows: 1) Z1 variant: basic configuration of the 110 kV JME, a.s.
(now E.ON ČR, a.s.) distribution system, consisting of 92 nodes -see Fig. 1 . 2) Z2 variant: identical to the Z1 variant, plus the SVV and MTR nodes. The pattern consists of 94 nodes. 3) Z3 variant: identical to the Z1 variant, plus the LUT, KOJ, DLU, PROS and Vsetín nodes; in total 97 nodes. 4) Z4 variant: identical to the Z1, plus the ŽZH, SEN and HOL nodes; in total 95 nodes. 5) Z5 variant: identical to the Z1, exclusive of the VOP, CHR and HUN nodes; in total 89 nodes. 6) Z6 variant: identical to the Z1, exclusive of the VOP, CHR, HUN and RYC nodes; in total 88 nodes. 7) Z7 variant: identical to the Z1, exclusive of the VOP, CHR, HUN, RYC, TD and SLU nodes; in total 86 nodes. In each of the configuration variants the distribution system (DS) is powered from six transmission system's (TS) nodes. This applies for the 220 kV SO and the 400 kV SO, SLV, CNT, OKC and MIR nodes. The Z1 to Z7 configuration variants of the DS, along with their six powering nodes in the TS, form together seven PS configuration variants, denoted as M1 to M7. B) For each of the M1 to M7 configurations we shall now calculated the short-circuit currents and the per unit quantities of residual node voltages in case of a three-phase short circuit. The short circuit is simulated step-by-step in all the nodes of the distribution and transmission systems that appear in the PS configuration variant examined. C) The thus acquired statistical sets of per unit quantities of residual node voltages are then processed on condition that the three-phase short circuit originates just in one of the nodes of the PS configuration variant considered. T102 T101   T102 T101   T101 T102   T2 T1   T101   T102  T103 T101  T102   T102   T101 T102   T102   T101   T102 T101   T102   T101   T101 T102   T101 T102  T101   T102   T101   T101   T102 T103   T101 T102   VMA   T104   T103  T101  T102   T101   T102 T101   T103 T101   T102   T102   T101 T102   T101 T102  T102 T101   T101 T102   5548   T101   T102   T101 T102   T2 T1   T101 T102 T103   T101   T101   T102   T101   T102   T101   T102   T102   T101   T102 T101   T101   T111   T102   T101   T101   T102 NA-D FA  KUN   T101 T102  T101 T102   T101 T1T2 T102   T101   T101   UHD   T101 T102   T101 T103  T102   T101  T102   T101 T102   T103 T101  T102   T104 T102 T101   T101 T102   T401 T402   T402   T403   T101 T2209 T2210   T102 T101   T102   T101   T102   T101   T102 T101   T101  T101   T103 T101   T102 T101   T101 T102   T2 T1 T3   T101   T13 T12  T6 T7   TG3 TG4   T401  T402   DK   T102 
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MATEMATICAL MODEL USED FOR THE CALCULATION OF THREE-PHASE SHORT CIRCUITS CONDITIONS IN A POWER SYSTEM
A power system which is symmetrical and of symmetrical load prior the arrival of a short circuit, can be substituted, for the purpose of short circuit calculations, with an equivalent circuit diagram in a system of positive sequence. For the calculation of short circuit currents the method of node voltages and the method of the superposition can be used, providing that the circuit features linear properties. The voltage sources are replaced with current sources, and the loads with currents consumed. Currents flowing at the nodes prior the origination of the short circuit are given by the equation:
where: i 0 is the column vector of node currents prior the short circuit (power delivered or consumed are discriminated by a sign), the u 0 is the column vector of node voltages prior the short circuit, and y is the matrix of node admittances in which also the admitances of the power sources are included. By solving the equation (1) we get the following formula for the voltage:
where: z is the matrix of node impedances obtained by inversion of the node admittance matrix.
Let us further assume that the node load will change its value by the so called auxiliary currents. Then, obviously, the vector of resulting currents is the sum of original and auxiliary currents:
where: i is the column vector of resulting node currents, i 0 is the column vector of the original node currents prior the short circuit, and i d is the column vector of the node auxiliary currents. New node voltages can be obtained by using the formula
By substituting the (3) equation into the (4) we get:
The expression z.i d in the equation (5) 
The system of equations (7) represents m equations in total, used to identify the unknown u 1 , u 2 ,… u m voltages for a short circuit occurring in the k node. In order to enumerate in total (m+1) unknown node voltages and currents we have to complete the No. (7) set of equations with another equation to apply for the k node:
By comparing the k equation of the No. (7) set of equations with the (8) equation, we obtain:
where: z k is the transition impedance at the short circuit point. For perfect short circuit the following holds true: z k = 0.
In accordance with [1] the i k short-circuit current represents the initial symmetrical short-circuit current. By inserting the (9) equation into the (7) we determine voltages in all the PS nodes for a short circuit at the k node. For instance, voltage at the l node is:
The calculation shall be done in per unit quantities where all the elements are recalculated on the reference power S v and reference voltage U v . The u l voltage expressed by (10) shall now be denoted as u ikl , as shown hereinafter. By applying algorithms on the (1) to (10) mathematical model, and in considering the [1] we have created the ZKR3 calculation program for processing on a computer.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Let us assume a statistical set S, the elements of which are the calculated per unit quantities of the residual node voltages u ikl . The index i equals to the number of the PS configuration variant considered, the k index denotes the node in which the threephase short circuit is simulated, and the l index specifies the node in which the residual voltage u ikl comes up. The i index is a part of the V index set consisting of 7 elements. The number of elements equals to the number of M1 to M7 variants considered for the PS configuration, for which holds: y = 7. Each of the k and l indexes forms a part of some of the N or D i index sets, depending on which of the statistical sets is considered. The N set serves as a numbering tool for the TS nodes from which the DS is supplied with power, and for each of the M1 to M7 variants the PS configuration consists of x elements. The number of elements equals to that of the 220 kV and 400 kV powering nodes, for which it holds: x = 6. The D i set is used to number the nodes of DS for the i configuration variant, and consists of o i elements. 
with the random sampling scope of 58795. b) Group distribution of relative frequency of occurrence of per unit quantities of DS node voltages during a three-phase short circuit at the TS nodes. We consider the following statistical set:
with the random sampling scope of 3846. c) Group distribution of relative frequency of occurrence of per unit quantities of TS residual node voltages during a three-phase short circuit at the DS nodes. We consider the following statistical set:
with the random sampling scope of 3846. In addition, we shall consider a u random quantity that specifies the per unit magnitude of a randomly chosen u ikl element of the S statistical set. In so doing the randomness of selection is so understood that there is the same probability for the u ikl elements of the S set to be chosen. Since it is assumed that rated voltages occur at the PS nodes prior the short circuit, then the following holds for the short circuit: u ∈ <0; 1>. The relative magnitude of the u residual node voltage is the monitored feature based on which we will then classify the u ikl elements of the S statistical set into ten mutually disjoint intervals 
named as "class intervals". In such a way the group distribution of relative occurrence of {f j }, j = 1,2,…,10, shall be established, in which f j is the relative class-type frequency of occurrence, expressed by the following formula: 
where: r j is the number of u ikl elements of the S statistical set that have been classified as to be within the I j interval, and s is the span of random selection within the S statistical set. Also we specify the cumulative group distribution of relative frequency of occurrence {F j }, j = 1,2,…,10, where F j is the cumulative relative class-type frequency of occurrence, expressed by the following formula
RESULTS OF THE SOLUTION
The solution results are expressed by graphics. The Fig. 2 shows the corresponding column diagrammes of the group distribution of {f j a }, {f j b } and {f j c }frequency of occurrence of relative (per unit) quantities of the residual node voltages. The Fig. 3 shows the column diagrammes of cumulative group distribution of the { F j a }, { F j b } and { F j c } frequencies of occurrence of the cumulative relative magnitude of residual node voltages in case of short circuits within the PS.
CONCLUSION
As can be seen from the Fig. 2 , the relative class-type frequency of occurrence of residual node voltages is oscillating depending on the class interval. The essential difference between the thus acquired distributions consists in the fact that the relative classtype frequency of occurrence within the I 10 = (0.9; 1.0> class interval for the (12) set takes its minimum value of f b = 0 %, as opposite to the (11) or (13) sets for which the maximum values of f a = 49.5 %, or f c = 65.3 % apply. The frequency of occurrence takes up contributions caused by short circuits in DS nodes located at the largest distance from the power source. The absolute maximum of relative class-type frequency of occurrence of the residual node voltage magnitudes in the (12) set moves within the class interval of I 6 = (0.5; 0.6>, and equals to f b = 20,4 %. It takes on contributions from short circuits at all the TS nodes examined. A specific position between the relative maxima is taken on by the f a = 4.9 % within the I 1 = <0.0; 0.1> interval, caused by the fact that for the (11) set also the residual node voltage at the short circuit site is taken into consideration which, of course, equals zero and belongs to the I 1 interval. The remaining relative maxima may be interpreted at the basis of knowledge of the column diagrammes for the individual PS nodes. From column diagrammes that refer to the 400 kV SO node the f c = 0.7 % maxima for the I 4 = (0.3; 0.4> class interval, and the f b = 19.3 % for I 8 = (0.7; 0.8> are transferred into the Fig. 2 , and also the f c = 0.6 % maximum for the I 2 = (0.1; 0.2> interval taken from the column diagram of the 400 kV CNT node. From the Fig. 3 it is evident that the cumulative relative classtype frequency of occurrence of residual node voltages within the PS, in case of short circuit at the nodes of the system is for the (12) set nearly always higher than for the (11) set, and the latter being higher again than with the (13) set. Therefore, the following holds:
of which it follows that the cumulative relative class-type frequency of occurrence of specific magnitudes of residual node voltages within the TS never exceeds those for the DS. Exception from the (17) sets in only for the I 1 = <0.0; 0.1> class interval for which the F a > F b > F c holds. However, when taking the short-circuited nodes out from the (11) set, the (17) inequalities would also be met for such a case. The most favourable distribution of frequency of occurrence of specific magnitudes of residual node voltages sets in for the TS in case of a short circuit in the DS nodes, as here we encounter the most frequent cases of lowest node voltage drops. On the contrary, the most adverse case of frequency of occurrence distribution of residual node voltages within the DS comes The voltage drop at any arbitrary node chosen within the DS and TS, in case of short circuits at the DS nodes, is always smaller than for short circuits at the TS nodes. This is because the electrical distance of the short circuit point from the power source in the former case is bigger, and the distribution of frequency of occurrence of specific magnitudes of the residual voltages is subject to another principles than in the latter case, where the electrical distance of the short circuit point from the power source is smaller. The electrical distance is increased by the impedance of the 400 (220)/110 kV transformer, whereby affecting the reduction of voltage drops at the DS and TS nodes in case of a short circuit in the DS nodes. 
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